
Navicat for MongoDB gives you a highly effective GUI 
interface for MongoDB database management, 
administration and development. Connect to local/
remote MongoDB servers with MongoDB Atlas, Alibaba 
Cloud, Tencent Cloud and Huawei Cloud compatibility. 
Navicat for MongoDB offers remarkable features for 
managing, monitoring, querying, and visualizing your 
data. You can easily increase productivity of routine 
MongoDB operations.

Feature Overview Diversified Manipulation Tool

Use Import Wizard to transfer data into a database 
from diverse formats, or from ODBC after setting 
up a data source connection. Export data from 
collections, views, or query results to formats such 
as Excel, Access, CSV and more. Add, modify, and 
delete documents with our built-in editors, you can 
facilitate your edits in Tree View, JSON View, and the 
classic spreadsheet-like Grid View. With MongoDB 4 
Transaction support, Navicat gives you the tools you 
need to manage your data efficiently and ensure 
a smooth process.

Make Collaboration Easy

Synchronize your connection settings, queries and 
virtual groups to our Navicat Cloud service so you 
can get real-time access to them, and share them 
with your coworkers anytime and anywhere. With 
Navicat Cloud, you can leverage every minute of 
your day to maximize your productivity.

Intelligent Database Designer

Create, modify, and manage all database objects 
using our professional object designers. Preview 
results on each step and debug the sampled data 
before running your MapReduce jobs. Store and 
retrieve files from your MongoDB databases using 
our well-designed GridFS form that allows parallel 
upload/download process.

Advanced Secure Connection

Establish secure connections through SSH Tunneling 
and SSL ensure every connection is secure, stable, 
and reliable. Support different authentication 
methods of database servers such as Kerberos and 
X.509 authentication. Navicat 12 provides more 
authentication mechanisms and high-performance 
environments so you never have to worry about 
connecting over an insecure network.

Seamless Data Migration

Data Transfer and Data Synchronization help you 
migrate your data easier and faster for less 
overhead. Deliver detailed, step-by-step guidelines 
for transferring data across databases. Compare 
and synchronize databases with Data Synchronization. 
Set up and deploy the comparisons in seconds, and 
get the detailed script to specify the changes you 
want to execute.

Increase your Productivity

Our intuitive GUI for MongoDBDump Utility guides 
you through the backup process and minimizes 
potential errors. Set an automation for repeatable 
deployment process like MapReduce job and script 
execution at a specific time or day. No matter where 
you are, you can always get the job done.

Smart Schema Analyzer

Discover and explore your schema with our built-in 
schema visualization tool. Analyze your documents 
and displays rich structures within your collections, 
so you can understand your data’s schema, find 
schema anomalies, and inspect outliers easily.

Easy SQL Editing

Visual Query Builder will help you create, edit and 
run queries without having to worry about syntax 
and proper usage of commands. Code fast with 
Code Completion and customizable Code Snippet 
by getting suggestions for keywords and stripping 
the repetition from coding.



Feature Matrix

MongoDB 3.0 or later

MongoDB Atlas, Alibaba Cloud, Tencent Cloud, Huawei Cloud

Secure connection: SSH/SSL

Connection

Kerberos and LDAP authentication

x.509 certificate authentication

Export/import connection settings

Grid view, Tree view and JSON view

MongoDB 4 Transaction

Text, Hex, Image and Web viewer/editor

Data Validation

Customize data type colorings

Find and replace

Filter records

Data Viewer and Editor

Data Synchronization

Data Transfer

Data Manipulation

Script Editor

Find Builder

Aggregate Builder

Code Snippet and Completion

Script Beautifier

Find and replace

Open script files in an external editor (Windows and macOS Edition only)

Console (Windows and macOS Edition only)

Script Processing

Import/export data from/to plain text file formats: TXT, CSV, XML, JSON

Import/export data from/to most popular formats: DBF etc 

Import data from ODBC, MS Excel, MS Access

Export data to MS Excel

Export data to MS Access (Windows and macOS Edition only)

Export data to HTML (Windows and Linux Edition only)

Import/Export

MongoImport and MongoExport (Windows and macOS Edition only)

Collaboration: create projects, add members

Synchronize connections and queries

Synchronize virtual groups

Navicat Cloud

Essentials Enterprise



We offer a 14-day fully functional free trial of Navicat for MongoDB to download,
please visit : https://www.navicat.com/download/navicat-for-mongodb

Navicat for MongoDB Overview :
https://www.navicat.com/products/navicat-for-mongodb

FREE
TRIAL
FREE
TRIAL

macOS version Windows version

Set schedule on MongoDump, MongoImport, MongoExport, MapReduce, query execution, 
import/export, data transfer and data synchronization

Run profiles from different servers in a single batch job

Include attachment for export file in notification email

Automation

MongoDump and MongoRestore (Windows and macOS Edition only) 

Dump/Execute Script file

Backup/Restore

Schema Analysis

Virtual grouping

Customize connection colorings

Database wide search

Favorites list

Run profile from command line

Other Useful Features

Manage user 

Server Monitor

Server Security

Essentials Enterprise



Awards

PremiumSoft was founded in 1999 and has developed a wide variety of applications for Windows, macOS, Linux and 

iOS. Our talented team of software engineers is known for producing top-quality software and we maintain a stellar 

reputation for providing world-class customer support.

Address :  

Phone : 

Office Hour : 

Email: 

Website:

Navicat is the choice of over 3 million database users all around the world. Over 160,000 

registered customers across 7 continents and 138 countries have chosen our products.

More than 40% of the Fortune 500 rely on Navicat every day.

Unit 1605-1607, Level 16, Tower 1, Grand Century Place, 
Mongkok, Kowloon, Hong Kong

+852 - 2498 3422

9:30 - 18:30 (GMT + 8)

sales@navicat.com

www.navicat.com

“ I really like the new GUI in Navicat. The Speed of  
   Navicat is very fast and its Interface is very nice.  
   Stability has also been strengthened. ” Karsten Torp Rasmussen   

Senior Consultant, KPMG Advisory

System 
Requirements

LinuxmacOSWindows


